Cityan Forwards Smut to Nixon

BY PAUL CARTER

Smut was being sent to the White House yesterday by a letter carrier unknown to the White House. The letter carrier was carrying a letter to President Nixon, and was carrying a letter to President Kennedy, and was carrying a letter to President Johnson, and was carrying a letter to President Lyndon Johnson, and was carrying a letter to President Nix...
Slain Student's Mom Sues Police

LA Officer Thought Him A Sniper

The Los Angeles Police Department yesterday was under heavy fire when it became known that a Los Angeles police officer, who was the victim of a tragic and violent death, was killed while trying to stop a suspected bank robber. The officer, who was a member of the city's elite Special Weapons and Tactics team, was killed during a confrontation with the suspect in a bank robbery that occurred in downtown Los Angeles. The officer, who was a 20-year veteran of the force, was shot multiple times and died at the scene. The suspect, who remains at large, was later apprehended and charged with murder.

The incident has sparked outrage and calls for accountability within the LAPD. The family of the fallen officer has filed a lawsuit against the police department, alleging negligence and a failure to provide adequate training and equipment. The family is seeking compensation for their loss and is demanding changes to the training and supervision procedures within the LAPD.

Urban League 'Cannot' Back Schools Plan

City Council Members Urge Support

The Urban League of Los Angeles has announced its opposition to a proposed education reform plan that would implement charter schools in the city's public school system. In a statement to the City Council, the League called for support of the existing public school system and expressed concern over the potential impact of charter schools on communities of color and low-income students.

The League's position comes as the City Council is set to vote on the charter school plan, which would create new charter schools in the city and allow existing charter schools to expand. The League has been a long-time advocate for the city's public schools and has expressed deep concern over the potential consequences of charter school expansion.

Industry Report Made

Dillards' Brown-Dorkins

Extraordinary Summer Values

Proof again that Dillards B-D has the greatest values! Just check these great Saturday Savings of 14% to 50%.
Fall, Winter Coats To Cause Confusion At Shopping Time

State Researcher’s Report Important To Air Controllers

Sooner’s See Island

Polly’s Pointers

Cool Hints Dropping

A Factory Closeout Purchase brings you big savings of $50 to $100 on fine sleepsets in discontinued ticking

closeout of fine quality Ther-a-pedic sleep sets

Reg. $199.95 ORTHO-SLEEP SET Reg. $199.95 VISIONAIRE SLEEP SET Reg. $179.95 POSTUREFIRM SET

$66 $99 $119

Save $30 to $50 on a quiet Cooletray Air Conditioner
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Save $30 to $50 on a quiet Cooletray Air Conditioner

Big Screen Motorola Color TVs at $30 to $60 less

Twin Cities Int. Col.

Rain Socks Northwest

Rain Socks Northwest
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Cityans To Witness A Classic Clown Act

Jury Awards Damage Suit Of $5,000

State Indians Plan Meeting To Study Alcohol Abuse

National Briefs

Stock Prices Still Tumbling

Nixon's Mark Anniversary

'Squeeze' Blamed For Hike

Soviets May Ban Post

Calhoun's 'Good Man'

Jews Blast Spending

BIG DINING SET
6 chairs and a huge 83" table.

BIG RUSH
Factory authorized sale - 3 days only.

FREE Delivery
Plenty of FREE Parking

Choose Your Own Terms

Like the original, automatic, flameless, electric self-cleaning oven.

Your electric range makes cooking out of a big job; respect or rubber gloves, oven clothes. It's a simple, smokeless, oil-free, mess-free range. You enjoy neat even

"The bright ideas are always electric."

OG&E
ELECTRIC SERVICE
Noises Are Relative; They Please, Madden

Court's Decision Needed On Bonds

Arraignment Set For Three Wounded Cops

Youth Gets $22,500

HONG KONG CUSTOM TAILORS

SAVE $50 ON 1055 MODEL
Friedrich

SUPER LOW COST, BIG SPACE
AIR CONDITIONER

BIG 19,000 BTU

$334.95

NEVER KNOWINGLY UNDERSOLD
PHIPPS APPLIANCE CENTERS

TULSA BOMBED IN FINALS, 10-1
Sun Devils' Gura Hurls Six-Hitter

89ers Nip Iowa; Lind Hits Homer

Carlos Runs 9.2 Century

Terry Fires 82, But Wins Lefty Title

89ers' 76 Cops 3rd
American Stock Exchange

New Aviation Terminal
Announcement

Weather Word

Mutual Funds

Capital Commerce
Jet Service Center
Due at Will Rogers

2 Insurance Firms Plan To Merge

NYSE

Plastics Firm
Production

Produce

Trade Mark

Rites Scheduled For D.L. Gibson

LIFE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

DEVELOPERS, INVESTORS WANTED

DEADLINE: JULY 1, 1974

2 INSURANCE FIRMS PLAN TO MERGE

LIFE INSURANCE

ORDINATE OR 2-3322

That's all it takes to run a Journal
Crowd-Stopper
Family Want Ad

WANTED

STUDENTS 14 - 18

WANTED

Call Mike Or

ANYTIME
KID-PROOF FURNITURE AT CLOSE-OUT PRICES

Have you ever wanted furniture that even the wildest kids couldn't damage? Well, now is your chance to get in on one of the greatest happenings yet, Ohio Furnishings Kid's Corner Group. Oak grain veneer high-hold finish to protect it from such things as airplane glue, paint, experimental or anything else a younger might think of doing. Every drawer is center guided for smooth opening and closing to prevent chipping or scratching. Not only is it ideal for a kid's room but equally ideal for that family budget. Because these are close-out items the prices are reduced 35%. So now that the kids are home from school for the summer, furnish their room with the best available and let them have their fun.

THE "KID'S KORES"

A. Oak framed 3 panel "Bulletin Board" mirror. Mirrored center panel and bulletin board side panels. $59
   - Three drawer Bachelor Chest
   - One drawer corner desk unit

   Your choice
   Matching Chair... $19

B. Captains trundle bed Pull out bunk for over-night friend! Priced Smart $199
   - Night table
   - Matching dresser

C. Double-deck bunk bed with safety rail and ladder. Modern panels, head and four boards sturdy provincial pine materials $199

D. Nine-drawer triple dresser with heavy framed mirror. Matching full size bed with mattress panel headboard $149

E. Four-drawer student's desk. Contemporary designed durable high laminate oak veneer $79

EVANS HOME FURNISHINGS • 800 SOUTH WESTERN • CE 2-2441
OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 TO 9, SUNDAYS 1 TO 7
CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS • FREE PARKING